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FunSlides Carpet Skates and Carpet Bocce Used as Tools for Children with Disabilities
Both Carpet Skates and Bocce are Able Play tested and approved

For Immediate Release
(March. 17, 2008, Irwin, PA)- Simtec Co., creators of Fun Slides brand, announces that two of their top
products are now Able Play tested and approved. Originally created to get kids off the couch in any
weather, Simtec is now excited that parents and teachers of special needs children are now using them for
therapy, incentives and educational tools.
“We have received wonderful feedback on our Carpet Skates and Carpet Bocce from teachers and parents
who consistently look for new ways to inspire and work with disabled children,” said Candace Holsing,
Director of Sales and Marketing. “We plan to continue donating our products to special needs and
rehabilitation programs.”
Carpet Skates are plastic sliders that attach under athletic shoes, providing the feeling of socks on a
hardwood floor but with more control. Carpet Bocce is a new twist on the traditional Italian lawn sport
and can be played on any indoor surface including carpet. Both products are Able Play tested and
approved according to several categories- Physical, Sensory, Communicative and Cognitive. Within
each category the product is further broken down by description, skills, play ideas and adaptation ideas.
See full reviews for Carpet Skates and Carpet Bocce at www.ableplay.org.
Fun Slides brand products are available in select retail stores and online at www.funslides.com.
###
About Simtec Co
A family run company headquartered in Irwin, PA. They first hit the market with EZ Moves® Furniture
Slides™. Founded in 1993 when a father and son team of carpet installers knew there had to be an easier
way to move furniture. EZ Moves inspired FunSlides Carpet Skates and the development of a line of Fun
Slides brand carpet sports products.

